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LOCAL 180
The President’s Report La version française se trouve à la page 4.

LOCAL 180

In this issue of the Harp, you will find a number of 
proposed bylaw changes.  The one dealing with the 
duties of the Secretary-Treasurer reflects reality, the 

one that increases the board-membership time that a 
member should have before becoming an officer reflects 
the wishes of the Executive Board (based on our own 
experiences), and one changes an incorrect reference.  
Also, please take a close look at the proposed prIce list 
and related bylaw changes. If approved at the general 
meeting on June 18th, these new rates will take effect 
on January 1, 2019.  Many thanks to the hardworking 
price list committee — Kevin James, Brian Asselin, Gary 
Morton, Adam Nelson, Glenn Robb and Joe Turner.

They say that Ottawa has two seasons -- winter and 
construction.  I would call them winter and festivals, as 
we’re about to enter our nearly nonstop summer festival 
lineup.  We start with Westfest from June 8-10, with 
its free music and art events. The Ottawa Jazz Festival 
goes from June 21st to July 1st.  Bluesfest (July 5-15) 
runs concurrently with Music and Beyond (July 5-18).  
And speaking of that, congratulations are due to Music 
and Beyond, which was named Event of the Year at the 
Ottawa Tourism Awards in May.  The Ottawa Chamberfest 
finishes things off with its concerts that begin on July 
26th and end on Aug. 9th.

We have agreements with Chamberfest and with Music 
and Beyond. If you are asked to play on any of the other 
festivals, it is contingent upon you to make sure that you 
have a proper contract filed with the Local office.  The 
folks in the office will help you with this if needed.

Speaking of contracts, kudos to those Local members 
who turned down a show because they weren’t offered 
the proper scale, and who informed the Local office of 

the problem.  After Secretary-Treasurer Robin Moir spoke 
with the contractor, the gig was brought into line with 
our price list.  Unfortunately, those who spoke out were 
not then asked to play the gig.  As for those members 
who accepted the work while it was still under scale, all 
I can say is that you owe your absent colleagues a huge 
vote of thanks -- and you should take a good look at our 
bylaws, which prohibit playing under scale.

Our local orchestras are busy gearing up for next sea-
son.  The Orchestre symphonique de Gatineau has a new 
collective agreement, as does the Ottawa Symphony 
Orchestra.  The OSO is happy to be moving into its new 
home at Dominion Chalmers, which is slated to become 
an even more important music venue than it is already.  
The National Arts Centre Orchestra will return to a new 
acoustic shell in Southam Hall in September, as the 
Production Renewal phase of the NAC’s massive renova-
tion project continues behind the scenes. NACO is look-
ing forward to a tour in Europe next May to celebrate the 
50th anniversary of the National Arts Centre.

We wish everyone a good summer, whether it’s working 
hard at festivals, practicing hard for next season’s con-
certs, or playing hard at the cottage.

Francine 

Francine Schutzman

Moving right along...
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Do we have your current email address?

The Local 180 Office sends out important advisories 
to members by email and we want to make sure that 
you’re not left in the dark!

Please notify the office of any changes to your contact 
information. Include your phone number, home address 
and email address. Call 613-235-3253 to make sure 
that we have your correct contact information.

You’ve Got Mail!    
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Le présent numéro du Harp comprend certaines modi-
fications proposées aux Règlements administratifs. La 
modification visant les tâches applicables au poste de 

secrétaire trésorier reflètent la réalité, celle  visant à aug-
menter la participation au Conseil avant de devenir admin-
istrateur reflète la volonté du Conseil exécutif (en fonction 
de notre propre expérience), et   une autre corrige une 
référence erronée. De même, nous vous prions d’exam-
iner attentivement la liste de prix proposée et la modifica-
tion connexe des Règlement administratifs. S’ils sont ap-
prouvés à l’assemblée générale du 18 juin, ces nouveaux 
tarifs entreront en vigueur le 1er janvier 2019. Nous rem-
ercions les membres du comité de la liste de prix pour leur 
bon travail, notamment Kevin James, Brian Asselin, Gary 
Morton, Adam Nelson, Glenn Robb et Joe Turner.

Il paraît qu’Ottawa a deux saisons – l’hiver et la construc-
tion.  Moi, je dirais l’hiver et les festivals puisqu’on s’ap-
prête à passer à la longue liste de festivals estivaux. Le 
tout débute avec le Westfest, du 8 au 10 juin, lequel offre 
gratuitement de la musique et des activités artistiques. Le 
Festival du Jazz d’Ottawa aura ensuite lieu du 21 juin au 
1er juillet. Le Bluesfest (du 5 au 15 juillet) est parallèle 
au festival Musique et autres mondes, lequel a gagné le 
prix Événement de l’année de Tourisme Ottawa en mai. 
Le Chamberfest d’Ottawa boucle le tout avec des concerts 
allant du 26 juillet au 9 août. 

Nous avons signé des ententes avec le Chamberfest et le 
festival Musique et autres mondes. Si vous êtes invité à 
participer à tout autre festival, c’est à vous de veiller à 
déposer le contrat approprié au bureau de la Section lo-
cale. Le personnel du bureau sera heureux de vous aider à 
le faire, le cas échéant. 

En parlant de contrats, chapeau aux membres de la 
Section locale qui ont refusé de participer à un spec-
tacle en raison d’un tarif inapproprié, et qui en ont avisé 
le bureau de la Section locale. Une fois que la secrétaire 

trésorière, Robin Moir, a échangé avec l’entrepreneur, la 
tarification a été modifiée en conformité avec notre liste de 
prix. Malheureusement, les personnes s’étant exprimées 
n’ont pas été invitées à participer au spectacle. Pour ce 
qui est des membres ayant accepté de travailler malgré 
un tarif inférieur, je dois simplement dire que vous devez 
un énorme merci à vos collègues absents – et que vous 
devriez examiner attentivement nos Règlements adminis-
tratifs, lesquels interdisent l’exécution à un tarif inférieur. 

Les orchestres de la région s’affairent à préparer la pro-
chaine saison. L’Orchestre symphonique de Gatineau a 
signé une nouvelle convention collective, tout comme l’a 
fait l’Orchestre symphonique d’Ottawa.  L’OSO est en-
chanté de déménager dans des nouveaux locaux à l’église 
Dominion Chalmers, appelée à devenir un lieu de concerts 
encore plus important. En septembre prochain, l’Orchestre 
du Centre national des Arts retourne à une nouvelle coque 
acoustique à la salle Southam, alors que l’étape du renou-
vellement de la production du vaste projet de rénova-
tion du CNA  se poursuit en coulisse. L’OCNA anticipe une 
tournée européenne en mai prochain pour célébrer le 50e 
anniversaire du Centre national des Arts. 

Nous souhaitons à tous un été merveilleux, que ce soit en 
travaillant ardemment dans les festivals, en répétant arde-
mment en prévision des concerts de la prochaine saison, 
ou en s’amusant ardemment au chalet. 

Francine Schutzman

Rapport de la présidente

Et on avance encore...

Francine Schutzman
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LOCAL 180
The Secretary-Treasurer’s Report 2018

This is usually a very busy time for musicians as 
schools and universities wind up their activities and 
summer programs get underway.

The days are also very busy here in the Local as well, as 
members hurry to pay their membership dues; plan their 
P2 Visas; set up summer gigs and travel to various fes-
tivals to play across Canada.

This summer President Francine Schutzman and I are at-
tending the Canadian Conference in Kingston from the 8th 
10th of June. Prior to the conference, the AFM is hosting 
an Officer Training program and there will be four of us in 
attendance for that. 

Francine and I will be joined by our Administrative Staff, 
Dan Blackwell and Braiden Turner, who were both approved 
and financially supported by the AFM. We all look forward 
to learning more about the various aspects of the AFM/
CFM as it applies to work in our Local and the members 
that we serve.

I will report on our experiences in the September News 
Harp.

In this issue of the News Harp I am asking that all mem-
bers study the proposed amendments to the Price List for 
2019 as well as the proposed amendments to the Bylaws.

These amendments will be voted on at our June 18th 
General Meeting.

If you have any questions before that time, please feel free 
to call the Local.

Thank you!

Robin 

La version française se trouve à la page 6.

Spring is finally here  
and it feels like summer!
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Robin Moir
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SECTION LOCALE 180
Rapport de la secrétaire trésorière

The english version is located on the previous page. 

En général, c’est une période achalandée pour les musi-
ciens alors que les écoles et les universités mettent fin 
à leurs activités et lancent leurs programmes estivaux. 

Les journées sont également très chargées ici à la 
Section locale alors que les membres s’empressent 
de payer leur adhésion, de préparer leurs visas P2, de 
mettre en place les spectacles d’été et de voyager vers 
divers festivals auxquels ils participeront partout au 
pays.

Cet été, la présidente, Francine Schutzman, et moi par-
ticiperons à la Conférence canadienne à Kingston pré-
vue du 8 au 10 juin.  Avant la Conférence, l’AFM sera 
l’hôte d’un programme de formation d’administrateurs 
auquel quatre d’entre nous participeront.  

Francine et moi serons accompagnées du personnel 
administratif, notamment Dan Blackwell et Braiden 
Turner, lesquels ont été approuvés et appuyés finan-
cièrement par l’AFM. Nous avons tous hâte d’apprendre 
davantage sur les divers aspects de l’AFM et de la FCM 
dans le contexte du travail au sein de notre Section 
locale et des membres à qui nous offrons des services.  

Je vous raconterai notre expérience dans le News Harp 
de septembre. 

Dans le présent numéro du News Harp, je demande 
à tous les membres d’examiner les modifications 
proposées à la liste de prix pour 2019 ainsi que les 
modifications proposées aux Règlements administratifs. 

Ces modifications feront l’objet d’un vote à l’assemblée 
générale du 18 juin. 

Si vous avez des questions avant la tenue de l’assem-
blée, n’hésitez pas à  communiquer avec la Section 
locale. 

Merci!

Robin

Le printemps  
est enfin arrivé,  
et on se croirait en été!
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LOCAL 180 NEWS

The price list committee continued its work of last 
year to reverse the decline in the real value of the 
Local’s rates. Some clauses have remained close 
to the inflation rate, but some are well below. We 
compared the value of our rates in 2018 with inflation 
since 2004 and identified clauses that had lost the 
most value (MPTF engagements, chamber music, 
community orchestras and teaching).

In addition, the committee proposes an increased 
minimum in pension contributions from 3% to 4% 
for clauses that now call for 3%. With our rates still 
on the low side, such an increase would provide a 
benefit to members and increase contributions to the 
Musicians’ Pension Fund of Canada. Such an increase 
could apply to all clauses or to only some, to be 
determined by the membership’s vote.  

Page 1 of 7

Price List 2019 
Recommendations

  
Price	List	–	2019	

ON	ALL	CLAUSES	THE	FOLLOWING	PERCENTAGES	ARE	OVER	AND	ABOVE	MUSICIAN’S	FEES	
 
LEADER	-		9	OR	FEWER		MUSICIANS	
Musician’s	scale	+50%	=	(Musician’s	scale	X	1.5)	
	
NON-PLAYING	CONTRACTOR	-	9	OR	FEWER		MUSICIANS	
Same	as	Musician’s	scale	
	
PLAYING	CONTRACTOR	-		9	OR	FEWER	MUSICIANS	
Musician’s	scale	+50%	=	(Musician’s	scale	X	1.5)	
	
PLAYING	MD	-	9	OR	FEWER	MUSICIANS	
Musician’s	scale	+	400%	=	(Musician’s	scale	X	4)	
	
NON-PLAYING	MD	-	9	OR	FEWER	MUSICIANS	
Musician’s	scale	+			100%	=	(Musician’s	scale	X	2)	

LEADER	-	10	OR	MORE	MUSICIANS	
Musician’s	scale	+	100%	=	(Musician’s	scale	X	2)	
	
NON-PLAYING	CONTRACTOR	-	10	OR	MORE	MUSICIANS	
Same	as	Musician’s	scale	
	
PLAYING	CONTRACTOR	-	10	OR	MORE	MUSICIANS	
Musician’s	scale	+	100%	=	(Musician’s	scale	X	2)	
	
PLAYING	MD	-	10	OR	MORE	MUSICIANS	
Musician’s	scale	+	450%	=	(Musician’s	scale	X	4.5)	
	
NON-PLAYING	MD-	10	OR	MORE	MUSICIANS	
Musician’s	scale	+	100%	=	(Musician’s	scale	X	2)	

 
STEWARD	-	Musician’s	scale	+10% LIBRARIAN	-Musician’s	scale	+50% 
PRINCIPAL	PLAYER	-	Musician’s	scale	+10% CONCERTMASTER	-	Musician’s	scale	+50%	=	(Musician’s	scale	X	1.5) 
	
MUSICIANS’	PENSION	FUND	OF	CANADA	
There	is	a	minimum	3%	[4%?]	contribution	to	a	maximum	of	18%	contribution	on	all	clauses	except	where	specified. 
 
WORK	DUES		
Regular	Work	Dues	–	3%																																																													Work	Dues	on	Engagements	Paid	Through	the	Office	–	5% 
 
OVERTIME	
To	be	calculated	on	a	pro	rata	basis.	For	Clauses	4B	and	4C,	or	for	questions	on	any	other	Clause,	please	call	the	Local	
office. 
 
TEMPORARY	MEMBER			
3%	work	dues	(unless	otherwise	specified)	+	5%	fee	of	scale	wages	
Please	call	the	office	when	hiring	a	temporary	member	
 
TRAVEL	-	FOR	ALL	ENGAGEMENTS	
PLEASE	REFERENCE	ZONES	ON	THE	PROVIDED	MAP	
Zone	A	–	Regular	Scale	Wages,		Zone	B-	Add	$11.00	to	Scale	Wages,		Zone	C	–	Add	$16.50	to	Scale	Wages,		Zone	D	(Anything	
outside	Zone	C)	–	Add	$22.00	to	Scale	Wages	
Pension	contributions	are	calculated	on	scale	wages	+	Zone	amounts 
	
OTHER	REQUIREMENTS-	FOR	ALL	ENGAGEMENTS	
Additional	fees	(meals,	lodging,	mileage,	etc.)	negotiated	on	a	per-contract	basis.	
Members	required	by	a	leader	to	use	their	own	vehicles	must	be	paid	by	the	employer	at	a	rate	of	50¢	per	kilometer.			
Musicians	required	by	a	leader	or	contractor	to	provide	more	than	50kg	of	equipment	for	engagements	are	to	be	paid	a	service	
fee	to	compensate	for	the	additional/incremental	cost	of	transportation	and	labour.	
	
SPECIAL	NOTICE	Any	member	not	clearly	understanding	the	regulations	governing	price	(or	for	any	class	of	business	which	is	not	
provided	for	in	this	list)	must	apply	to	the	Local	180	office	for	a	ruling.		
*All	prices	in	the	Price	List	apply	to	engagements	within	the	jurisdiction	of	Local	180	only.	
	
	
	

Recommendations
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Price List 2019 
Recommendations

Clause	1A	-	MISCELLANEOUS	ENGAGEMENTS		(2.3%)	rounded	up	
Three-hour	call		
	Musician	-	$48.00	up	2.3%	=	49.10		rounded	up	=	$50.00	
	Leader	-	$72.00			=	$75.00	
Rehearsals:	Same	rate	as	above.	
Zone	A	–	Regular	Scale	Wages,	Zone	B-	Add	$11.00	to	Scale	Wages,		Zone	C	–	Add	$16.50	to	Scale	Wages	
Zone	D	–	Add	$22.00	to	Scale	Wages	
		
Clause	1B	-	MISCELLANEOUS	ENGAGEMENTS			(that	finish	before	9:00	PM)		(2.3%)	rounded	up	

1.5	HOURS	 	 	 	 	 	 				2	HOURS	
Musician	-		$87.00		$90.00	 Musician	-	$107.00	$110.00	
Leader		–		$130.50			$135.00	 Leader	-	$160.50					$165.00	

Zone	A	–	Regular	Scale	Wages,		Zone	B-	Add	$11.00	to	Scale	Wages,		Zone	C	–	Add	$16.50	to	Scale	Wages	
Zone	D	–	Add	$22.00	to	Scale	Wages	
	
Clause	1C	-	MISCELLANEOUS	ENGAGEMENTS																5%	Work	Dues															(2.3%)	rounded	up																																																																																																																																													
Performances	of	a	patriotic,	charitable,	educational,	civic	and	general	public	nature	where	no	admission	is	charged.	
Also	musical	performances	considered	Trust	Fund	engagements,	or	engagements	coordinated	by	the	Local	180	Office	
Three-hour	call		
Musician	-	per	service	-	$103.00			$106.00	
Leader	–	per	service	-	$154.50						$159.00	
Zone	A	–	Regular	Scale	Wages,		Zone	B-	Add	$11.00	to	Scale	Wages,		Zone	C	–	Add	$16.50	to	Scale	Wages	
Zone	D	–	Add	$22.00	to	Scale	Wages	
	
Clause	1D-	MISCELLANEOUS	ENGAGEMENTS	AT	RETIREMENT/LONG-TERM	CARE	FACILITIES			
One-hour	call	
$70.00	per	musician	–	no	leader’s	fee	applicable	
	
Clause	2A	–	SOLO	RECITAL	PERFORMANCE				2.3%)	rounded	up	
Two-hour	call		
	$117.00	per	hour	-	$120.00		per	hour	
	
Clause	2B	–	AUDITION	PIANO/	INSTRUMENTALIST	ACCOMPANIMENT		2.3%)	rounded	up	
Two-hour	call		
$75.00	per	hour			$77.00	per	hour	
	
Clause	2C	–	COMMUNITY	GROUP	OR	CHOIR	ACCOMPANIST/STUDENT	ACCOMPANIST						2.3%)	rounded	up									
Mandatory	10%	Pension	
Three-hour	call	–	Hourly	rates	upon	request	
$103.00	per	service			$106.00	per	service	
$41.00	per	hour									$45.00	per	hour	
	
	Clause	3A	–	PROFESSIONAL	SHOWS	
Rehearsals:	Same	rates	as	performances			 2.3%)	rounded	up	 	 	 	 																		
	Mandatory	10%-18%	Pension	
	
Venues	of	1000	seats	or	fewer	
10	or	more	musicians	
Musician	-	$162.00	per	service		$166.00	
Leader	-	$324.00	per	service		$332.00	
Non-Playing	Contractor	-	$162.00	per	service	$166.00	
Playing	Contractor	–	$324.00	per	service				$332.00	
Steward	–	$178.20	per	service				$182.60	

9	or	fewer	musicians	
Musician	-	$162	per	service		$166.00	
Leader	-	$243.00	per	service		$249.00	
Non-Playing	Contractor	-	$162.00	per	service			$166.00	
Playing	Contractor	–	$243.00	per	service		$249.00	
Steward	–	$178.20	per	service				$182.60	
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Venues	of	1001-3500	seats	
10	or	more	musicians	
Musician	-	$181.00	per	service	-	$186.00	
Leader	-	$361.00				$372.00	
Non-Playing	Contractor	-	$181.00	per	service		$186.00	
Playing	Contractor	–	$361.00	per	service	$372.00	
Steward	–	$199.10	per	service			$204.60	

9	or	fewer	musicians	
Musician	-	$181.00	per	service			$186.00	
Leader	-	$271.00					$279.00	
Non-Playing	Contractor	-	$181.00	per	service		$186.00	
Playing	Contractor	–	$271.00	per	service	$279.00	
Steward	–	$199.10	per	service			$204.60	

	
Venues	of	3501	+	seats	
10	or	more	musicians	
Musician	-	$218.00	per	service			$224.00	
Leader	–	$436.00						$448.00	
	
Non-Playing	Contractor	-	$218.00	per	service	$224.00	
Playing	Contractor	–	$436.00	per	service		$448.00	
	
Steward	–	$239.80	per	service			$246.40	

9	or	fewer	musicians	
Musician	-	$218.00	per	service				$224.00	
Leader	–	$327.00	per	service				$336.00	
	
Non-Playing	Contractor	-	$218.00	per	service	$224.00	
Playing	Contractor	-	$327.00	per	service			$336.00	
	
Steward	–	$239.80	per	service	$246.40	

	
Clause	4A	–	AMATEUR	THEATRE			
Rehearsals:	Same	rates	as	performances																																																																																																												
Prior	permission	from	the	Local	180	office	is	required	for	the	use	of	this	clause	or	for	other	purposes.			Mandatory	10%	Pension	
(2.3%)	rounded	up	
Performances	for	12	or	more	services	for	nine	(9)	musicians	or	fewer		
Musician	-	$95.00	per	service																												$98.00			
Non-Playing	Contractor	-		$95.00	per	service		$98.00	
Playing	Contractor	-	$142.50	per	service								$147.00	
	
Non-Playing	MD	-	$196.00	(x	2)	
Playing	MD	-	$392	(x4)	
	
Steward	-	$104.50	per	service				$107.80	

	
Performances	for	12	or	more	services	for	ten	(10)	musicians	or	more	
Musician	-	$95.00	per	service				$98.00	
Non-Playing	Contractor	-	$95.00	per	service		$98.00	
	
Leader	-	$190.00	per	service		$196.00	
Playing	Contractor	-		$190.00	per	service			$196.00	
	
Non-Playing	MD	-	$196.00	
Playing	MD	-	$441.00	(x	4.5)	
	
Steward	-	$104.50	per	service			$107.80	

*	Please	note	that	for	keyboardists	a	double	applies	if	the	musician	supplies	patches.			
	
	
Clause	4B	–	COMMUNITY	ORCHESTRAS				
		Rehearsals:	Same	rates	as	performances			(2.3%)	rounded	up	
Three-hour	call		
Musician	-	$100.00	per	service	$104.00	per	service	
Leader	–	$150.00	per	service	$156.00	per	service	
Prior	permission	from	the	Local	180	office	is	required	for	the	use	of	this	clause	and	for	a	determination	of	overtime	fees.	

Page3 of 7
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Clause	4C	–	CHAMBER	MUSIC	CONCERTS										(2.3%)	rounded	up																																																																																							
Mandatory	10%	Pension	
Musician	-	$224.00		per	service			Musician	-	$257.60	(up	15%)	
	
Clause	4D	–	CARTAGE									$36.00	PER	HALF	HOUR	
	
Clause	4E	–	PROFESSIONAL	THEATRE																																														Rehearsals:	Same	rates	as	performances				
(2.3%)	rounded	up	 	 	 	 	 																		Mandatory	10%-18%	Pension	
Class	(a)	Houses	of	1000	seats	and	over	
Three-hour	call		
Musician	-	$1,220.00	per	week	(to	a	maximum	of	8	services)				$1,249.00	
Leader	-	$1,830.00		per	week	(to	a	maximum	of	8	services)							$1,873.50	
	
Individual/Additional	Services	
Musician	-	$169.00	per	service		-		$173.00	
Leader	9	or	fewer	musicians	-	$253.00	per	service		$259.50	
Leader	10	or	more	musicians	-	$337.00	per	service	$346.00	
		
Class	(b)	Houses	of	500	–	999	Seats	
Three-hour	call		
Musician	-	$1,101.00	per	week	(to	a	maximum	of	8	services)		$1,127.00	
Leader	-	$1,651.00	per	week	(to	a	maximum	of	8	services)						$1,690.50	
				
Individual/Additional	Services	
Musician	-		$152.00		per	service						$156.00	
Leader	9	or	fewer	musicians	-		$228.00	per	service		$234.00	
Leader	10	or	more	musicians	-		$304.00	per	service	$312.00	
	

	
Class	(c)	Houses	of	499	seats	and	under	
Three-hour	call		
Musician	-	$952.00	per	week	(to	a	maximum	of	8	services)			$974.00	
Leader	–$1,427.00	per	week	(to	a	maximum	of	8	services)				$1,461.00	
	
Individual/Additional	Services		
Musician	-	per	service	-			$132.00		$136.00	
Leader		-	per	service	-	$197.00							$204.00	
Leader	10	or	more	musicians	-		$263.00		$272.00	
	

	
Clause	5A	–	MISCELLANEOUS	ENGAGEMENTS	IN	BARS,	TAVERNS,	DINING	LOUNGES,	OPEN	TO	THE	PUBLIC			
1-	2	Musicians	
Musician	-	$31.00	per	hour	
																			
Leader	-	$46.50	per	hour														
	

3-5	Musicians	
Musician	-	$24.00	per	hour	
																					
Leader	–	$36.00	per	hour												
	

6-	9	Musicians		
Musician	-	$21.00	per	hour	
																						
Leader	-	$31.50	per	hour																				
	

10	Musicians	and	Over	
Musician	-	$18.00	per	hour	
																			
Leader	-	$27.00	per	hour																
	

	
Clause	5A	–	MISCELLANEOUS	ENGAGEMENTS	IN	BARS,	TAVERNS,	DINING	LOUNGES,	OPEN	TO	THE	PUBLIC			
1-	2	Musicians	
Musician	-	$31.00	per	hour	
	

3-5	Musicians	
Musician	-	$24.00	per	hour	
	

6-	9	Musicians		
Musician	-	$21.00	per	hour	
																						

10	Musicians	and	Over	
Musician	-	$18.00	per	hour	

Clause	5B	–	CONTINUOUS	WEEKLY	ENGAGEMENT	IN	BARS,	TAVERNS,	DINING	LOUNGES,	OPEN	TO	THE	PUBLIC		
Three-hour	call	–	Using	six	(6)	or	more	Musicians	

Page 4 of 7
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Musician	-	$22.00	per	hour	
Leader	-	$33.00	per	hour	
	
Clause	5C	–	MISCELLANEOUS	ENGAGEMENTS	IN	BARS,	TAVERNS,	DINING	LOUNGES,	OPEN	TO	THE	PUBLIC	AND	
SEATING	75	SEATS	OR	FEWER.	
Three-hour	call		
Musician	-	$22.00	.00	per	hour			
Leader	-$33.00	per	hour	
	
Clause	6A	-	CASINO	ENGAGEMENTS																																																																																																		Mandatory	10%-18%	Pension	
Three-hour	call		
a)	Casino	Theatre			
10	or	more	musicians	
Musician	-	$157.00	per	service		
Leader	-	$314.00	per	service		
	
Non-Playing	Contractor	-	$157.00	per	service		
Contractor	-	$314.00	per	service		
	
Steward	-	$172.70	per	service		

9	or	fewer	musicians	
Musician	-	$157.00	per	service		
Leader	-	$236.00	per	service		
		
Non-Playing	Contractor	-	$157.00	per	service		
Contractor	-	$236.00	per	service	
	
Steward	-	$172.70	per	service			

	
	b)	Casino	Lounge	
Musician	-	$45.00	per	hour		
Leader	–	$67.00	per	hour	
Rehearsals:	Two-hour	minimum	call,	same	rate	as	above	
	
Clause	7A	-	COPYING,	ORCHESTRATING,	COMPOSING	MUSIC			
CBC	Rates	shall	apply	
*Please	call	the	Local	180	office	for	rates	
	
	
Clause	7B	–	LEAD	SHEETS,	TRANSCRIPTIONS,	MUSIC	PREPARATION,	MUSIC	SOUND	CONSULTANT,	RESEARCHER,	CO-
ORDINATOR	(2.3%)	rounded	up	
	
$64.00	per	hour	$66.00	per	hour	
	
Clause	7C	–	COACHING,	TEACHING,	MISCELLANEOUS	EDUCATIONAL	SERVICES,	WORKSHOPS	$41.00	per	hour				
	(2.3%)	rounded	up	
	

A) Professional	students	(peer	to	peer)	(private	instruction)	-	$52.00	per	hour	
B) Regular	students	(private	instruction)	-	$45.00	per	hour	
C) Students	under	10	years	(private	instruction)	-	$20.00	per	half-hour	
D) Workshops	and	miscellaneous	educational	services	-	$41.00	per	hour	$42.00	

	
	
Clause	8A	–	SOUND	AND	INSTRUMENT	TECHNICIAN		
Same	as	contracted	musician.	
	
	
Clause	8B	–	SOUND	RECORDING	ENGINEER				(2.3%)	rounded	up	
	
$71.00	per	hour			$73.00	per	hour	
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Clause	9A	–	LIMITED	PRESS	RECORDINGS	3000	COPIES	OR	FEWER	
																																																																																																																																								Mandatory	12%	Pension	and	5%	Work	Dues	
Two-hour	call		
Leader	-	$75.00	per	hour	
Musician	-	$50.00	per	hour	
*Please	call	the	Local	180	office	to	correctly	complete	The	Limited	Pressings	and	Digital	Distribution	Agreement	for	Canada	
For	all	other	recordings	–	CBC	rates	shall	apply	
	
Clause	9B	-	LOCAL	RADIO,	TV,	CABLE	REMOTES	AND	WEBCASTS	
																																																																																																																																						Mandatory	12%	Pension	and	5%	Work	Dues	
Leader	-	$75.00	per	hour	
Musician	-	$50.00	per	hour	
	
DOUBLING	
Doubling	shall	not	apply	to	miscellaneous	dances	or	engagements	in	lounges,	bars	or	nightclubs.		For	all	other	engagements	where	a	
player	is	required	to	play	several	instruments,	an	additional	fee	over	and	above	the	regular	basic	scale	must	be	charged	as	follows.	
1st	additional	instrument	–	50%	above	musician’s	scale	
2nd	additional	instrument	–	25%	above	musician’s	scale	
3rd	additional	instrument	and	over	–	15%	above	musician’s	scale	
	
The	following	combinations	of	instruments	are	NOT	considered	DOUBLES.	
	
WOODWINDS	
(a)	Alto	and	Tenor	Saxophones		
(b)	Bb	Clarinet	and	A	Clarinet	
TRUMPETS	
(a)	Any	two	of	Bb	Trumpet,	C	Trumpet,	Cornet	
(b)	Any	two	of	D	Trumpet	(b)	Eb	Trumpet,	Piccolo	Trumpet	
	
PERCUSSION	
If	a	member	is	required	to	play	one	or	more	instruments	from	one	or	more	of	the	other	sections	these	extra	instruments	would	
constitute	doubling.	
	
Section	1		
DRUM	SET	
(a)	Snare	Drum	
(b)	Bass	Drum	
(c)	Cymbals	
(d)	Tom	Toms	
(e)	Accessories	of	a	non-chromatic	of	a	non-keyboard	nature,	including	Bell	Tree.	
	
Section	2			
TYMPANI	
	
Section	3			
(a)	Orchestra	Bells	
(b)	Chimes	
(c)	Xylophone	
(d)	Vibraphone	
(e)	Accessories	of	a	keyboard	and	chromatic	nature	including	crotales		
(f)	Marimba		
	
Section	4			
(a)	Hand	drums		
(b)	Bongos		
(c)	Conga	drums		
(d)	Timbales	

Page 6 of 7
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SHOWCASES,	JAMBOREES,	FESTIVALS	AND	FUND-RAISING	EVENTS	
All	such	rates	for	engagements	not	specifically	covered	by	any	other	clause	must	be	approved	by	the	Executive	Board	
and	the	Local	180	Office	and	be	received	at	least	two	weeks	prior	to	the	proposed	date	of	the	engagement.		The	
Executive	Board	and	the	Local	180	Office	also	reserves	the	right	to	define	certain	conditions	for	performances.	
	
PROFESSIONAL	SOUND	EQUIPMENT		
This	includes	equipment	such	as	speakers,	monitors,	microphones,	wires	etc.	provided	by	any	leader	or	musician.		
	100%	of	Musician’s	scale.	
	(3-hour	minimum)	
	
Glossary	of	Terms	
	
Annual	Membership	Dues:	
A	fixed	sum	payable	annually	by	a	Local	180	member	in	accordance	with	Local	180	by-laws.	
	
Arranger:	
Musician	who	transforms	an	existing	musical	work	to	be	performed	in	another	form.		The	arranger’s	work	involves	the	
re-harmonizing,	paraphrasing	and/or	development	of	a	musical	work	in	order	to	highlight	its	melodies,	harmonies	and	
rhythms	in	the	form	of	a	musical	score.	
	
Assistant	Concertmaster:	
In	classical	music,	violinist	who	plays	the	same	parts	as	the	concertmaster	and	who	is	called	upon	to	fill	in	if	the	
concertmaster	is	absent.	
	
Audition	Accompanist:	
Musician	who	accompanies	a	candidate	for	an	audition.	
	
Background	Music:	
Performance	played	in	the	background	before	the	public,	with	the	goal	of	creating	an	atmosphere	of	musical	ambiance.	
	
Break:	
Rest	period	in	the	course	of	a	musical	service.	
	
Cartage:	
The	fee	charged	by	a	musician	to	the	engager	for	the	transportation	of	heavy	instruments	and/or	cumbersome	gear	to	a	
rehearsal	or	performance.	
	
Chamber	Music	Ensemble:	
In	classical	music,	an	ensemble	composed	of	2	or	more	musicians	who	each	play	a	distinct	musical	part,	without	a	leader	
(conductor).	
	
Concertmaster:	
Violinist	who	acts	as	the	Principal	Player	of	the	string	section	of	an	orchestra.		This	musician	is	also	responsible	for	
indicating	bowings.	
	
Continuous	Engagement:	
An	engagement	consisting	of	performances,	repeated	at	least	once	a	week	over	a	period	of	consecutive	weeks,	or	
months	at	the	same	location.	
	
Contractor:	
Musician	whose	mandate,	among	other	tasks,	is	to	recruit	musicians,	verify	their	status	with	the	Local	180,	and	to	
complete	and	sign	the	standard	contract	on	behalf	of	other	musicians.		They	may	be	playing	or	non-playing	contractors.	
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When your show is live, 
anything can happen. 

Amy Lynne Armstrong CAIB
Tel: 519-967-7922
Toll Free: 1-800-563-9441
amy.armstrong@hubinternational.com

For CFM Members

hubinternational.com

Insurance for professional 
musicians

  Equipment Coverage

  Liability

www
ma180.org

The Executive Board proposes  

the following bylaw changes:
1) to amend Article 2 Section 3 - Secretary-Treasurer to read:

The duties of the Secretary shall be as defined in the Bylaws 
of the American Federation of Musicians, under “Duties of 
Local Secretaries”(, and). He shall carry out those du-
ties, or cause them to be carried out, as follows:

[the rest remains the same]

2) to amend  amend Article 2, Section 17 (a) to read:

The Price List Committee shall be appointed before January 31st March 
31st each year and shall report to the general meeting 
in April September.

3) to amend Article 3 Section 1a to read: 

Any member who has completed not less than (nine 
(9)) twenty-one (21) months› service on the Executive 
Board of Local 180 shall be eligible for election or ap-
pointment to the office of President, Vice-President or 
Secretary-Treasurer.

4) to amend Article 8 Section 32 c) to read:

When specified by the employer and/or leader, other attire 
may be work on musical engagements provide that such 
attire does not detract from the dignity of the Association 
and further provided that the attire designed exclusive-
ly  for use on musical engagements shall be paid for by 
the employer or leader. Attire may be prohibited by the 
Executive Board which, in the judgement of the Executive 
Board, detracts from the dignity of the Association. Leaders 
shall be responsible for dress and may be charged under 
Article 8 Section 24 Article 6 Section 3 for the wearing 
of, by themselves or by members under their leadership, 
attire which detracts from the dignity of the Association.

5) to amend Article 8 Section 2 d) to read:

Appear for an engagement in an improper condition, or 
attire, or behave in an insubordinate or an improper man-
ner on an engagement.

 6) to amend Article 3, Section 10 to read:

The annual dues shall be set from to time by the Executive Board. Each 
year the dues will automatically increase by two (2) dollars five (5) dol-
lars. Any further changes will be brought to the membership at a general 
meeting for ratification.

Proposed 
Bylaw 

changes

PAL Board  
Opportunity
Are you full of vim and vigor? Are you will-
ing to help out an organization that is most 
worthy of assistance? The Performing Arts 
Lodge, or PAL, is looking for a board mem-
ber from Local 180. We have written about 
this organization before. Its goal is to as-
sist members of all aspects of the per-
forming arts community, with an emphasis 
on the Golden-Agers. You might be in need 
of such assistance some day. Why not start 
now by volunteering your time and ideas?  

http://hubinternational.com
http://metromusicottawa.ca
http://www.mpfcanada.ca
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Local 180 Office 
280 Metcalfe Street 
Suite 301, 
Ottawa, Ontario K2P 1R7
Tel: 613-235-3253 

Fax: 613-235-3383

Toll Free: 855-235-2353

General inquiries:
info@ma180.org

LOCAL 180
GENERAL MEETINGS
& PIZZA LUNCHES
Members, 

Our meetings are now at 12:30 PM 

and include a fabulous pizza lunch pre-

pared by the Colonnade Restaurant.

UPCOMING GENERAL MEETINGS

Monday, June 18, 2018

Monday, September 10, 2018

Monday, December 3, 2018

Office Staff
Administrative officers:

Dan Blackwell, Braiden Turner

Office Assistant: Marlene Morton

MPTF Coordinator: Glenn Robb

Website: Dave Poulin

Office Hours 2018
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM.
Here are the closure dates from now till the end of  2018:

Closed – In honour of Canada Day, July 2, 2018
Closed – Civic Holiday, August 6, 2018
Closed – Labour Day, September 3, 2018
Closed – Thanksgiving Day, October 8, 2018
Closed - In honour of Remembrance Day, November 12, 2018
Closing at noon, December 21, 2018
Closed – Christmas Eve, December 24, 2018
Closed – Christmas Day, December 25, 2018 
Closed – Boxing Day, December 26, 2018
Closing at noon –    December 27, 2018
Closing at noon, December 28, 2018

There is Money in Music, 
Let MROC Show You Where

The Musicians’ Rights Organization Canada (MROC) 
is a Canadian federally-incorporated not-for-profit 

entity whose primary objective is to collect and 
distribute to musicians, the performer’s share 

of neighbouring rights royalties. 
These royalties flow from the commercial use of sound 
recordings and are based on various tariffs approved 

by the Copyright Board of Canada. 
For more information on MROC please visit: 

www.musiciansrights.ca
 

There is Money in Music, 
Let MROC Show You Where

The Musicians’ Rights Organization Canada (MROC) 
is a Canadian federally-incorporated not-for-profit 

entity whose primary objective is to collect and 
distribute to musicians, the performer’s share 

of neighbouring rights royalties. 
These royalties flow from the commercial use of sound 
recordings and are based on various tariffs approved 

by the Copyright Board of Canada. 
For more information on MROC please visit: 

www.musiciansrights.ca
 

musiciansrights.ca

LOCAL 
180

NEWS

Local 180 Board
OFFICERS
President: Francine Schutzman
Vice President: Gary Morton
Secretary-Treasurer: Robin Moir

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Lance Elbeck, Mike Mullin,  
Dave Renaud, Sean Rice

Publicity Photos
Some of you have taken advantage of our past, annual photo days. Many 
have not. Understanding that it’s difficult for some of you to make it down-
town for a photo shoot on a once-a-year weekday, we have decided to make 
photo day an ongoing event. Call Dan Blackwell (at the office) and he’ll ar-
range a time for you to go and see photographer Dave Poulin at his studio in 
Navan. Early evening and weekend times are available in addition to “regu-
lar” weekday hours. Navan is just south of Orleans and only 20 minutes 
from downtown. Local 180 will pay the cost of a one hour sitting and editing 
session at studioNINE. The photos will be yours to use however you choose.

www
ma180.org

CHARLIE SOHMER
ACCOUNTING SERVICES

(Tel.): 613 521-6446
(Cell): 613 220-9354

csohmer@gmail.com

mailto:info%40ma180.org?subject=
http://musiciansrights.ca
http://musiciansrights.ca
mailto:csohmer%40gmail.com?subject=
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Membership Matters

A reminder about expelled mem-
bers

A person who has been expelled from 
our Association is no longer a member 
of the Association or the AFM. Members 
and leaders are reminded: do not play 
engagements with non-members. 
Persons are generally expelled for 
serious violations of our Constitution 
and By-Laws. Expulsion is not like a life 
sentence; the individual has the right to 
settle these matters with the Board and 
regain member status. But until that 
step has been taken, we urge leaders 
and members not to give a non-member 
rights and privileges which belong only to 
members.

New Members
Louis-Pierre Bergeron,  
Horn, Classical Horn, Wagner Tuba

Bradley Healey, Electric Bass

Zane Knight, Drums, Guitar, Percussion

Vanessa Lavoie, Vocalist

Zachary Loates, Guitar

Patrick Maher ,  
String Bass, Electric Bass, Mandolin, Bouzouki

Daniel Parke, Cello

Luke Pearson, Guitar

Wesley Putinski, Guitar

Cynthia Tauro, Piano, Vocalist

Anthony Warnholtz,Vocalist

Resigned 
Andrea Loach
Nicholas Hartman

Expelled
Chen, Tyson
Graham, Patrick
Payne, Jamie
Richards, Kailey
Sues, Michael R.

Suspended

Abbott, Rebecca
Cancura, Petr
Cote, Serge Raymond
Cram, Robert
Denison, Patrick
Duncan, Terry
Dyson, Nicholas
Glover, Jim
Grey, Kenneth
Haneman, Lucas
Haysome, John

Holmes, Karen
Hum, Peter
Klebarov, Alisa
Klochova, Anna
Lawless, Arthur
Lee, Jean-hee
Lee, Won-hee
Maiste, Armas
Merrit, John
Misener, Robert
Morden, Thaddeus
Rangno, Rick

Rimbach, Vince
Ross, Sarah
Sauve, Eric
Sealy, Othneil
Sturdevant, Elizabeth
Sturdevant, Nancy
Ward, David
Yamane, Tomiko
Young, Suzanne

The Musicians’ Rights Organization Canada (MROC) 
is a Canadian not-for-profit organization that 
distributes neighbouring rights and private copying 
royalties to musicians and vocalists. These royalties 
flow from the commercial use of sound recordings 
and are based on various tariffs approved by the 
Copyright Board of Canada.

THERE IS MONEY IN MUSIC, 
LET MROC SHOW YOU WHERE

WWW.MUSICIANSRIGHTS.CA

$$

MUSICIANS’ RIGHTS
ORGANIZATION CANADA

MROCMROC

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Regular Members  

Yearly Dues - $19700 

Lifetime Members  
Yearly Dues - $9900

•

Regular Members  
Half-Year Dues - $9800

Lifetime Members  
Yearly Dues - $5000

Next deadline  
for Membership Dues   

September 30th, 2018

•

Penalties
$1500 to reinstate from suspension

$2500 to reinstate from expulsion

http://www.musiciansrights.ca
http://www.ailife.com
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Need to Borrow a  
Small Sound System? 
The Local has acquired a small sound system. Members are 
welcome to borrow this system which includes: 

• Yamaha Board with 10/12 channels.
• 2 ten-inch Peavey Speakers, with stands
• 1 SM58 microphone, stand, and cable.

If you would like to use it for a gig, please call the office to see 
that it is available at least one week in advance.  We would like 
to thank Dominic and Noëllie D’Arcy for giving Local 180 such a 
great deal on the sound system! 

370 Elgin St. (at Frank) 
Ottawa, ON K2P 1N1 

613-569-7888 
info@leadingnote.com 

Canada’s Classical Print  
Music Specialist 

www.leadingnote.com 

Visit our online store! 

 ...directly to your door! 

FREE SHIPPING  
on orders of  

$100 or more 

370 Elgin St. (at Frank) 
Ottawa, ON K2P 1N1 

613-569-7888 
info@leadingnote.com 

Canada’s Classical Print  
Music Specialist 

www.leadingnote.com 

Visit our online store! 

 ...directly to your door! 

FREE SHIPPING  
on orders of  

$100 or more 

370 Elgin St. (at Frank) 
Ottawa, ON K2P 1N1 

613-569-7888 
info@leadingnote.com 

Canada’s Classical Print  
Music Specialist 

www.leadingnote.com 

Visit our online store! 

 ...directly to your door! 

FREE SHIPPING  
on orders of  

$100 or more 

Maurice J. Momy
Canadian Contemporary Composer

Pianist

CD PIANO RECITALS 
available at  
The Leading Note
leadingnote.com

LOCAL 180 RECORDINGS

http://www.shopmusicare.com
http://leadingnote.com
http://leadingnote.com
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Cellist 
   Donald Whitton 
          played with the 
    Canadian rock band 

       Lighthouse

Donald Whitton was one of the most unlikely rock 
‘n’ roll musicians of the 1960s, an era that cele-
brated sex, drugs and loud music.

He was in his mid-40s, a war veteran, married with chil-
dren and had played cello with the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra and the CBC Symphony Orchestra.

And yet, the man who later became the much-ad-
mired principal cellist of the National Arts Centre (NAC) 
Orchestra in Ottawa made a brief stopover as a rock 
‘n’ roller, playing cello with the popular Canadian band 
Lighthouse for more than a year, starting in 1968.

“We met Don and he fit in,” remembered keyboard play-
er Paul Hoffert, the co-founder of the 13-piece band, 
which included a string section of violins and cellos.

“His musicianship was immediately evident and he was 
just a fantastic person.”

Mr. Whitton died on April 26 in Ottawa, a few months 
short of his 95th birthday. He leaves his wife, Gail 
Halliday, and his children, David and Sylvia. He was 
predeceased by his son Philip.

Donald Richard Whitton was born on Aug. 2, 1923 
in London, Ont. His father, Richard Edsen Whitton, 
worked for 61 years at the D. H. Howden warehouse, 
from the age of 14 until he retired at 75. His mother 
Kate Josephine (née Whitehead) was a homemaker and 
amateur pianist.

Mr. Whitton and his older brother and sister took piano 
lessons. But a defining musical moment in his boyhood 
came when he heard the violin for the first time.

His daughter, Sylvia Newman, said her father still re-
membered it vividly decades later.

“He said, ‘I was three feet off the ground. I had never 
heard anything in my life like that.’”

He told his parents that he wanted to study the violin 
at school. But he lost out because of his last name. The 
school offered instruments to students in alphabetical 
order. By the time the teacher got to the Ws, all the 
violins had been spoken for by other students. He had 
to settle for a cello instead.

The family moved to Toronto in the early 1930s when 
Richard Whitton’s employer transferred him there. 

Written By LAURENCE WALL
Reprinted With permission

RIP Brian Browne. So many intangibles were 
taught, often without words getting in the way, 
through living it, doing it, and a sort of osmosis. 
The meaning of groove, soul, melody, space, time 
and balance. The value of freedom. The rewards of 
risk, getting inside of the moment in music. How 
to play, how to perform, how to phrase meaning-
ful melody in creative composition spontaneously. 
Listening to that inner voice that is the spark of 
creativity that makes us human. Your music was 
a rare and precious gift, especially to those of us 
who had the privilege to partner with it. Thank you 
for everything, Brian. Going to miss you.

Dave Renaud

Very sad news...

RIP Brian Browne

Photo: © F. R. Leclair, Ottawa
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His parents bought him 
a cello for 25 dollars, a 
huge amount during the 
Depression, and signed 
him up for lessons.

He graduated from high 
school with the Second 
World War dominating 
the headlines and enlisted 
in the Second Canadian 

Division, 4th Field Artillery Regiment. He was sent to 
France just after the D-Day landing in 1944.

Mr. Whitton’s regiment was involved in heavy fighting 
against German forces in Normandy, first to take the 
city of Caen and later to close the Falaise Gap.

At the end of the war, he heard about auditions for The 
Army Show, a musical revue that entertained Canadian 
soldiers and included among its cast members comed-
ians Johnny Wayne and Frank Shuster.

Despite not having played the cello for many months, 
Mr. Whitton auditioned on a borrowed instrument and 
was eventually asked to join the show.

He was sent to England where he performed in The 
Army Show’s Western-themed Rhythm Rodeo in a giant 
tent outside London.

Back in Canada, Mr. Whitton enrolled at the University 
of Toronto and later graduated with a degree in cello 
performance.

He joined the Toronto Symphony Orchestra in 1950 and 
later the CBC Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Whitton was 
also a busy session musician, recording everything from 
ad jingles to the music played by the cat band on CBC 
Television’s The Friendly Giant.

And he played in live shows, including the Broadway 
musical Camelot, starring Richard Burton, which had its 
tryout in Toronto in 1960.

His son David remembers his father as a busy musician, 
once working 35 days straight without a break.

“He had this enormous drive, enormous energy, to do 
the very best job he could do,” he said.

For Donald Whitton, music was serious business and not 
something for background listening. So the family home 
had no stereo system and their car had no radio.

Mr. Whitton performed and recorded several times with 
Glenn Gould. When he ran into the legendary pianist 
one day on the street in Toronto, Mr. Gould introduced 
Mr. Whitton to a friend as “Don Whitton, the perfect 
continuo player.”

In 1968, he joined Lighthouse. After touring and per-
forming with the band, Mr. Whitton got a call in 1969 
from the newly-formed NAC Orchestra in Ottawa. 
Conductor Mario Bernardi had played with Mr. Whitton 
in Stratford, Ont., and wanted him to become the or-
chestra’s principal cellist.

Pianist Evelyn Greenberg remembers sitting in the hall, 
waiting for the NAC Orchestra ’s very first rehearsal to 
begin, when Mr. Whitton entered.

“All of a sudden, this tall, handsome man came in look-
ing like Joseph Cotton and carrying himself like Charlton 
Heston,” she said.

“He had the most glorious and rich sound, never harsh 
or forced, that filled the hall.”

His family said Mr. Whitton enjoyed the new orches-
tra’s high level of musicianship and the array of visiting 
performers.

When the Bolshoi Ballet made its first visit to Canada in 
June, 1972, it was Mr. Whitton who performed the cello 
solo for the company’s performance of Swan Lake.

At 2 o’clock the next morning, the phone rang at Mr. 
Whitton’s home.

“It was [NAC head] Hamilton Southam,” Ms. Newman 
said. “The prima ballerina had insisted that he call my 
dad and tell him how much she was moved by his play-
ing and how, as a result, she had never danced such a 
beautiful dying swan.”

Mr. Whitton retired from the NAC Orchestra in 1993 after 
24 years. But he wasn’t finished with music. In 2009, 
at the age of 86, he decided to record one final album.

He practised for three months and prepared several 
pieces for the album, his son David said.

Not surprisingly, given his age, the recording showed 
a musician no longer at the peak of his ability. But his 
playing revealed something else.

“What came through,” David said, “was the depth of his 
music.”
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ADVERTISEMENT

Size of ad 
Width x Height Per Issue Four (4) Issues  

Pre-paid

A 1/9 (Business card) 3 3/8” x 1 7/8”  
at 300 dpi $40.00 $150.00

B Bottom Banner 10 3/8” x 1 1/8”
at 300 dpi $45.00 $165.00

C 1/6 page 3 3/8” x 3 1/2”
at 300 dpi $50.00 $180.00

D 1/3 page Horizontal 10 3/8” x 2 3/8”
at 300 dpi $65.00 $250.00

E 1/3 page Vertical 3 3/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi $65.00 $250.00

F Half page 5 1/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi $75.00 $275.00

G Full page 10 3/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi $100.00 $360.00

eNews Harp
Advertising  
Rates

Submission deadlines:

• March edition: February 15, 2018

• June edition: May 15, 2018

• September edition: August 15, 2018

• December edition: November 15, 2018

Please contact Jarrod Goldsmith (613-834-6641)  
for additional information or to place an advertisement.
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*AFM members receive a 20% discount

eNEWS

LOCAL 180
MUSICIANS’ ASSOCIATION  
OF OTTAWA-GATINEAU 
INCLUDING SUDBURY AND HUNTSVILLE

Do you have products or services 
targeted for musicians, artists,  
singer-songwriters and producers?  
If so, advertise directly to them 
through the News Harp!

The News Harp is published  
four times a year and sent to 
over 1000 regional, national and 
international recipients, including 
AFM Locals in all major cities 
throughout Canada and  
the United States.
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